4 door gmc truck

New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Trim Select Trim. Drivetrain Four Wheel
Drive. Engine Order Code L3B. Fuel System Direct Injection. Maximum Horsepower RPM
Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts NA. Engine Oil Cooler Yes.
Transmission Description Automatic. Number of Transmission Speeds 8. First Gear Ratio :1 4.
Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Third Gear Ratio :1 2. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 1. Sixth
Gear Ratio :1 1. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 0. Eighth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 3. Transfer
Case Model Magna. Transfer Case Gear Ratio, high :1 1. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and
Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches Length inches Width, without mirrors
inches Height inches Body Length 0. Ground Clearance, Front 8. Interior Dimensions. Front
Head Room inches Front Leg Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches
Second Row Head Room inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room
inches Second Row Hip Room inches Cargo Area Dimensions. Cargo Bed Length inches Cargo
Bed Width at Floor inches Cargo Bed Width Between Wheelhousings inches Cargo Bed Height
inches Steering Ratio :1 NA. Front Suspension Type Independent. Rear Suspension Type Solid
Axle. Front Shock Absorber Diameter mm Rear Shock Absorber Diameter mm Front Anti-Roll
Bar Diameter inches 1. Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors,
diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums,
diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 17 x 8. Front Wheel
Material Steel. Rear Wheel Size inches 17 x 8. Rear Wheel Material Steel. Spare Wheel Material
Steel. Maximum Towing Capacity pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch pounds
Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds Weight
Information. Base Curb Weight pounds NA. Total Option Weight pounds Maximum Payload
Capacity pounds As Spec'd Payload Capacity pounds Gross Vehicle Weight Rating pounds
Front Gross Axle Weight Rating pounds Rear Gross Axle Weight Rating pounds Curb Weight
Payload Weight Front NA. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Deleted with L84 5. Engine, 2. Not
available with LM2 Duramax 3. Rear axle, 3. GVWR, lbs. Transfer case, single speed, electronic
Autotrac with push button control 4WD models only. Alternator, amps Included and only
available with L3B 2. Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, Black Included with 4WD models.
Wheels, 17" x 8" Wheel, 17" x 8" Tire carrier lock keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as
ignition and door. Grille Chrome surround with high gloss Black mesh and Chrome inserts.
Taillamps, LED tail and stop light with incandescent reverse light. Mirror caps, chrome Requires
DLF outside heated power adjustable mirrors. Lamps, cargo area, cab mounted integrated with
center high mount stop lamp, with switch in bank on left side of steering wheel. Tailgate, gate
function manual with EZ Lift includes power lock and release, includes hitch area light.
SiriusXM Radio enjoy an All Access trial subscription with over channels including
commercial-free music, plus sports, news and entertainment. Plus listening on the SiriusXM
app, online and at home on compatible connected devices is included, so you'll hear the best
SiriusXM has to offer, anywhere life takes you. Welcome to the world of SiriusXM. If you decide
to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew
thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current
rates. Fees and taxes apply. All fees, content, features, and availability are subject to change.
GM connected vehicle services vary by vehicle model and require active service plan, working
electrical system, cell reception and GPS signal. See onstar. Bluetooth for phone connectivity to
vehicle infotainment system. Instrument cluster, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel
level, engine temperature, tachometer, voltage and oil pressure. Driver Information Center, 4.
Assist handles front A-pillar mounted for driver and passenger, rear B-pillar mounted.
StabiliTrak, stability control system with Proactive Roll Avoidance and traction control, includes
electronic trailer sway control and hill start assist. Airbags, Dual-stage frontal airbags for driver
and front outboard passenger; Seat-mounted side-impact airbags for driver and front outboard
passenger; Head-curtain airbags for front and rear outboard seating positions; Includes front
outboard Passenger Sensing System for frontal outboard passenger airbag Always use seat
belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the
appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more information. Teen Driver a
configurable feature that lets you activate customizable vehicle settings associated with a key
fob, to help encourage safe driving behavior. It can limit certain available vehicle features, and it
prevents certain safety systems from being turned off. An in-vehicle report card gives you
information on driving habits and helps you to continue to coach your new driver. Crash Test
Results. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. Coronavirus update: New contactless
services to help keep you safe. I contacted Integrity AutoMall about a Pontiac G6 and asked
them if there was any chance they could come down on the price. They were very up front with
me and said they were firm on their price. I appreciate not having to make the trip. They were

courteous and that was the end of our conversation. I did buy a car from another dealership the
following day. The owner was very helpful and intelligent. We didn't make a deal but I would talk
with them again. It was a pleasant experience. Up front approach, no BS just straight facts!! I
felt he was truthful and he pleasant to work with. No pep talk!! He did not try to spin you like
many of them do. A very small dealership I know size doesn't really matter too much , but
several cars weren't in good looking condition. Also the car was in poor condition including the
engine. Well very few positive things to say about this dealership. Less then perfect credit so I
felt they put me on the back burner. By the time they were done dragging the feet they already
sold it probably still ran credit knowing it was no longer available. The man I spoke to proves
that not all used car salesman are snakes. I called from Louisiana and upon informing him of
that he told me that this is a northern truck with typical rust that wasn't able to be seen in the
photos. I appreciate the honesty and the fact he saved me a lot of time and money by letting me
know what was what with the truck. Best experience out of all the dealerships I've been to
Danny was great help, honest, and straight from the beginning drove from orange county to
pick up a truck. I was concerned about the drive home he was so confident the truck would
have no issues offered to void purchase if truck didn't make it, which i have never been offered
that even when i purchased new in the past very happy to do business with him highly
recomend thanks Danny. Extremely unprofessional and childish. Danny started texting me
about the car late on a Saturday night. Danny the owner was a pleasure to deal with. He is really
knowledgeable about cars and and was willing to negotiate on price. Al did a great job
informing us of the vehicle, letting us test drive and we eventually purchased the truck in a
relaxed, no hassle, no pressure environment. Well Done! Best car-buying experience ever!
Worth two trips from Portland to close the deal. Al responded promptly, represented the vehicle
I was interested in buying accurately, and was helpful and straightforward. He told us he let one
of his friends use it for a couple of days. I got my asking price but there was a ABS light on the
dash. The dealer fixed it and my purchase included a 1 month miles guarantee. I recommend
this dealer. These guys are great. No BS sales tactics. Honest and up front. Already have
reccomended people I know to them. Excellent service, nice people, very helpful, would
recommend to anyone looking for a good deal on a truck! Got there a bit early and the truck was
unlocked. I looked at it and came to the decision that the pictures are a lot nicer than the actual
truck. The asking price is a lot more than the truck is worth to me. Katherine Everly was very
professional and very helpful. She handled all my questions and arranged financing with
extended flex coverage. I would highly recommend this company for car buyers! It was a quick
and pleasant experience. They did respond to my original inquiry through Car Gurus, but did
not address the questions I asked in the comments section. I followed up by responding to their
email with my questions, but never received a response. Was promised a picture of this car by 2
different employees. Never got it. Th aka for nothing. At least you finally have a picture up. Jimi
contacted me was very professional. I would do business with them They just let me know it
was still available and who to contact. They didn't answer my question re if it really has the 2.
No big problem. Canceled my visit due to having made my decision prior. Would have liked to
go there however, vehicles appeared to be in good condition and fairly priced. The car needed a
little too much TLC for our budget. Experience with dealer was open and cordial. We'll help you
find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll
provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Authorized GMC Dealer. Image Not
Available. Why Use CarGurus? Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you
safe. By far the best experience during my car buying journey. I bought the truck, The very best
in service Steven and his staff were was very good and friendly with helping me get the truck I
wanted with the terms that fit my budget I will refer my friends to shop there for their next car or
truck Very satisfied! Made buying a truck easy and enjoyable! Felt like I good a good deal! Mario
is the owner of Nice Auto Sales. He was very nice. I ended up buying a completely different car.
I found a Toyota Highlander that I liked a lot. He was very helpful and even stayed late to help us
out. I highly recommend Nice Auto Sales! Rick wilson did a great job! Wife loves her new
camaro, definitely recommend Ericks and Rick if your looking for a car. I bought a Sonic. And
my car sales man Mark was very patient with me. And very helpful.. That's really rare at any
Dealership! Was treated very well. Great prices and service after the sale. These guys get it!

Awful experience. Drove 50 miles to see a car. When we got there, they said the car was
checked out to a person name Luis. We never got to see the car! Very frustrating. Description
was not accurate. Vehicle had a failed inspection sticker and required a lot of work to pass
inspection. I found this pickup on CarGurus and scheduled an appointment to check it out. Had
no intention to buy, just look at it. After test driving and showing interest, they offered a deal I
couldn't refuse. Time will tell if it was worth it not. Inquired about a corvette advertised on car
gurus. I moved on. We got great customer service from Gengras. I ended up have to fo their E.
Hartford store to see this car. Sales staff were great and took me for a ride. I did not end up
buying there do to finding another car, but I would recommend this dealership. It was a great
experience and there was no high pressure sales pitch. Introduced for the model year alongside
the Chevrolet Silverado, it shares design and engineering resources. It was last fully redesigned
for the model year. Though trucks are more advanced and more luxurious than ever, the cast of
players stays pretty consistent. The current Sierra can seat between three and six occupants
and is currently available with a choice of diesel or 4-, 6-, and 8-cylinder gasoline engines.
CarGurus recently reviewed and awarded the Sierra a score of 8 Pros: The GMC Sierra includes
its range of powerful engines, which provide excellent tow capacity or the option to maximize
fuel economy. The Sierra is also known for spacious and comfortable cab configurations. The
model year offers five engines, a V6, a turbocharged 4-cylinder, a turbo-diesel, and two V8s, and
a range of 6-, 8-, and speed automatic transmissions. There were a lot of safety and quality
issues over this generation, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
NHTSA , including failures with electrical components, suspension components, airbag
systems, seat installations, and leaky fluid systems. Minor changes occurred over the
generation, such as the reintroduction of the mild hybrid, and the 6. According to NHTSA recall
data, the Sierra still suffered from exterior lighting quality issues as well as problems with the
suspension and electrical components. Over the years, these two trucks continue to share
design and engineering, including powertrains and specifications. In general, the Sierra is
priced slightly higher than the Silverado, owing to a more upscale design. Through most of the
first generation, the Sierra was offered with a base 4. A mild hybrid 5. Available transmissions
were a 5-speed manual and 4-speed automatic, and RWD was standard with 4WD available.
GMC frequently tweaked the long and complicated menu of trim levels and options packages.
The most efficient engines were the V8 mild hybrid and the base V6, both maxing out at 17 mpg
combined. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide
on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After
all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in
their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Year
john deere js48 parts diagram
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michell on demand
s. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Authorized GMC Dealer. Request Information. Image Not Available. Cab 4WD. Read more. After
all, think about an average sedan from the early s compared with a modern vehicle. Yet because
pickup trucks are l. Bigger, more capable, and more useful than ever, the redesigned GMC
Sierra has been improved in every way. Once upon a time trucks were simply instruments of
work. They were defined only by their utility and sheer size. But times have changed, and as
trucks have become family-hauling vehicles, automakers h. I have only had the truck three days
and it is a great truck with amazing safety features. I have the SLT 4x4 with the 3. I drove miles
home from the dealership averaging over 28 mpg at 70 mph. Nice for the price! It could have
more features like blind spot, and beeping sound when backing up! Very important missing
features for that price! Overall, nice truck!!! Love it!!! Why Use CarGurus?

